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ABSTRACT 
The objective of this study is to develop a 

method for analyzing t he thermal 
environment and the thennal sensation in the 
radiant cooled room. 

In this paper, detailed three-dimensional 
models of the room and the indoor occupant 
were constructed and the steady-state 
thermal environment was analyzed by the 
conjugate heat transfer analysis of thermal 
radiation and convection. The modified 
PMV index was proposed to evaluate the 
thermal sensation of the occupant in the 
asymmetrical thermal radiant environment 
such as the radiant cooled room. The 
modified PMV index was simply introduced 
by replacing the heat exc hange by 
convection and radiation around the real 
human body, which approxim ately 
caJculated in the Fanger's equations for the 
PMV index, with the analyzed results around 
the body surface model. 

The analyzed values of air temperature and 
wall temperature distributions in the room 
were in good agreement with the measured 
values. The modified PMV index was closer 
t o �he actual thermal sensation by real 
subjects than PMV indices. The validity of 
the analysis method and models used were 
examined. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
A radiant cooling system is a kind of air

conditioning method that removes thermal 
load from a room mainly by radiation beat 
exchange between a cooled radiant panel and 
objects. A more satisfactory thermal 
sensation can be obtained in the radiant
cooled space than in spaces air-conditioned 
by other methods. Various objects and heat 
sources are included in the Jiving space. 
Therc:fore, the complicated heat transfer such 
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as radiation and convection will occur in it. 
In some cases, occupants as heat sources 
have a thermal effect upon their living space. 
Analysis of complicated heat transfer in the 
radiant-cooled room is required to 
systematically design the radiant cooled 
room for obtaining satisfactory thermal 
sensation. In addition, lhe method for 
evaluating the thermal sensation of the 
occupant in the asymmetrical thermal radiant 
environment is required. The PMV index 
introduced by Fanger [I] is generally useful 
for evaluating the thermal sensation of the 
occupant. However, the accuracy of the 
PMV index is not guaranteed in the 
asymmetrical thermal condition. We assume 
the reason is that the heat exchange by 
radiation around the human body calculated 
i� Fanger's equation will be especially 
different from the real value of that in the 
asymmetrical thermal radiant environment. 

The objective of this study is to develop a 
method for analyzing the thermal 
environment and the thermal sensation in the 
radiant cooled room. 

In this paper, detailed three-dimensional 
models of the room and the indoor occupant 
were constructed and the steady-state 
thermal environment was analyzed by the 
conjugate heat transfer analysis of thermal 
radiation and convection. The modified 
PMV index was proposed to evaluate the 
thermal sensation of the occupant in the 
asymmetrical them1al radiant environment 
such as the radiant cooled room. The 
modified PMV index was simply introduced 
by replacing the heat exchange by 
convection and radiation around the real 
human body, which approximately 
calculated in the Fanger's comfort equation 
for rhe PMV index, with the analyzed results 
around the body surface model. The validity 
of the analysis method and models used 
were examined. 

Nomenclatures are listed in the end of the 
paper. 



Table 3 .J1termal and optical properties of 
solid surfaces in the room 

'Over all Hoa\ 

female, participated in the evaluation , test. 
The mean age was 26.4 years. The mean 
clething value was 0.5 do. All participants 

Surface 

Surface temp. 

("C) 

Radian I 20.0 
panel 

Wall 
unknown 

(E,�.S.N) 

transfer 
CQefficient 

,(W/m'(C) 

. 
0.96 

Reflectivity 

{%) 

5 , 
5 

•I 

' sat. quietly and their activity level was 
expected as. 1.0 met. They were regarded to 
get accustomed to the ir1door thermal 
environment within 30 minutes. Their 
thermal sensation votes were obtained by 
questionnaires a� regular 10 minute �ntervals 
30 minutes after they entered the room. The 
thermal sensation scale was the same as that 
of the FMV index. 

Floor unknown 1.21 5 

Fluorescent 45.0 5 
light 

4. RADIANT COOLING EXPERIMENT 

The schematic view of the experimental 
room is shown in Figure 4. The radlant p89el -. 
cooled by water is e ... tt.ipped at the ceiling. 

The entire room is almost coated with a thick 
layer of heat insulating material (glass wool). 

The inlet.and outlet of air are equipped at the 
lower side of the; east and west walls, 
respectively. The inlyt air velocity was 
always kep at 0.67 m/sec, piuallel to tl)e 
floor. 
The experimental condition was listed in 
Table 4. Two occupants w�re always present 
in the room during the course·of experiment. 

The indoor air temperatu,re, humirlity, 
temperature of the radiant panel and the 
outdoor air temperature were controlled 
according to the target value all the time by 
the specially designed air handling unit. 
Various values of air, wall and mean radiant 

temperature, air velocity and humidity at 
several points in the room were recorded at 
regular 1 minute intervals. 

T bl 4 E a c ;xper rnenta con di ti on 

Surface 
Air Relative Inlet air 

temp. cif 
temp. humidity velocity Occupants 

panel ("C) (%) (m/sec) ('C) 

20 26-29 40·-50 0.67 2 -.. 
5. EVAI .. UATION TEST OF THERMAL 

SENSATION BY REAL,SUBJECTS 

Evaluation tests of the thermal sensation 
were performed in the room by real subjects. 
A total of 72 real subjects of which 36 were 
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'Doo' 

::::-�::;::i::' VeloNly or air: � 
Air inlet o.67mtsBc D.maln : "" outlet 

I
, Airflow rate: .. � 0.17m'/aec l. p � < 

� � � Ocrupant 2 => 
� �--·1.55m·-l+r-·-1.�m � l 

I .. :: -;f.L : Curtmn 
:::::::�::::::=--�= r 

Window 

No�h 

Figure 4 Schematic view of expe: ·imental 
room 

6. ANALYSIS RESULTS , AND 
DISCUSSION 

6.1 Tem,�:rature of rnd.ot�r nir �nJ 
.mlid r�L"facl: 

The an-ily'l:ed values of ver�ical air 
temperatures at the ceD!:er cf th-e :Fl.'lor was 
compared with the measured ones in the case 
ofTp=20"C. T1ypkallllr::;2i;;·c (Figr-·'� 5). 
Analyzed value� wcm good r:•;; ·eeuu:nt with 

the measured ones. 



The analyzed v.alues of temp�ntur(:! on the 
center of each �solid surface was also 
compared withthe measured one (Figure 6).' 
The hodzontal axis of Figure 6 :is the 
operatiw temperature (T ""). T0P is determined 
to be a rnean, Value of T,yJii<ll ab 'and ·T, in this · 

paper. Analyzed values were in •'.good 
agreement with the measured ones except for 
the floor; Errors remain less·than'. LSt, 

E 
-� 
:c 0.5 

o��.__�.._�.._,......-.�� 
i:o 22 ?4 •211 2B 30 

Alr ·remperature re) . 

Figure 5 ComP,�rl,.!ion �$. �alyzed vertical 
air temperature.at the center of 
the floor with meuured one 

'.("t.,,;;:Zo·c T1ypica1�,=28�C) 
" 

.. 

Figure 6 Comparison ·of artalJ1zed sutface 
temperature on tl!e the center 

of each solid surfa<ie with 
•measured ·Gnl' · 

:\ "t ( �) ,:·i , · • • r' 

6.2 Comparison of PMV index and· 
modllied'mte with thermal sensation 
vote by real subjects .. , 
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PMV; and modified PMV ii:tdices were 
COJ11.pared . �·!h mean values of the.rmal 
sensation VQtes· by rnal subjects (Figure 7). 
The .. horizontal axis· of Figure 7 ls T w It is 
clearly found that modified PMV indices 
were closer to thermal sensation by real 
subjects than PMV ind.ices. 

As mentioned in the introduction of this 
paper, we assume one ·of the rea�on is that 
the heat exchange by radiation around the 
human body calculated in Fanger's equation 
will be especially different from the real 
value of that in the asymmetrical thermal 
radiant environment. Values of Qc (Eq.(4)) 
and Q, (Eq.(5)) calc11lated by Fanger's 
equations wel'e compared with those of Q.' 
(Eq.(6)) and Q,' (Eq.(7)) analyzed by the 
conl�gate analysis in order to examine the 
above a 'sumption (Figure 8). Vaiues o Q. 
were similar to those of Q.'. On the other 
hand, 'values of Q�:�ere notice'able different 
from those of Q,'. V aloes· of Q/ exceeded 
those· of Qt.> It was found· that the difference · 

between Q,aod Q ,' caused the difference 
between PMV and tnOdifled PMV, The lhree . 

-dimensional body surface model ·used in' the ' 
conjugate analysis bas· the advantage of; 
simulating the radiation h�at trlmsfe --Similar ·· 

to ttte reaJ 'hurnai:i'"body: Therefore, we 
consider that values of Q,' are appropriate 
and our assump'tion w<iS' correct in thi� case . 

We··considerel1 our analysis method and 
models'to be sufficiently valid for simulating 
the real thermal •ciivfronment in the radiant 
cooled 

.
room: ' T ' • r 'i ,. 

�J T ·' , r '. ·: If .:.' ,, 

Figure 7 Com��o.� of P� index and 
modified '9kle with thermal 
sensation 'v'6te by real subject 
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Figure 8 Comparison of heat elCcbange by 
convection and radiation 
calculated by Fanger!s 
equations with that analyzed. by 
the conjugate analysis 

7. CONCLUSION 

(1) Detajled three-dimensional models of the 
radiant cooled room and occupants were 
constructed and the steady-state thermal 
environ ment was analyzed by the 
conjugate heat transfer analys·s method f 
thermal radiation and convection. 

l 

(2) The analyzed values of air 'temperature 
and temperature on the center of each 
solid surface were compared with the 
measured ones. Analyzed values were in 
good agreement with the mea�ured ones. 

(3) The modified PMV index was proposed 
to evaluate the thermal sensation of 'the 
occupant in the asymmetric�} thermal 
radiant environment such as 'the radiant 
cooled room. The modified PMV index 
was simply intrQduced by replacing the 
heat exchange by convection and 
radiation around the real human body. 
which approximately calculated in the 
Fanger's comfort equation for the PMV 
index, with the analyzed results around 
the body surface mode1. 

( 4) PMV and modified PMV indices are 
compared with mean value&. of thermal· 
sensation votes by real subjects. Modified 

PMV indices are closer to thermal 
sensation by real subjects than PMV 
indices. 

(5) We considered our analysis mettod and 
models to be sufficiently valid for 
simulating the real thermal environment 
in lhe radiant cooled room. 

It has not been completely clarified as to 
what type of effect the asynimetrical radiant 
environment has' on the thermal sensation. 
Further physiologica l - investigations of a 
human body will be required for the accurate 
prediction of thermal sensation in such an 
environment. 1 ' 
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NOMENCLATURES 
A Area of the solid surface (m2) 
A .... , Surface area of the body surface model (m2) 
F View factor between small surfaces 
G Gebhan's absorption factor 
fd The ratio of the surface area of the clothed 

body to the surface area of the nude body 
h Convective heat transfe� coefficient 

calculated by the cpnjugate analysis 
(Wlm'fC) .. 

h, Conv�clive heat transfer coefficient 
introduced by Fanger's equation (W/m2f'C) 

I,, Thermal resistance of clothing (clo) 
( 1 clo = O. J 55ml'CfW) 

K Ov�rall heat transfer coefficient (W/m2f'C) 
M Metabolism (W/m2) 
N 
P. 
Q, 

Q, .. 
Q 

Q,' 

Q.. 
T. 
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Total num!ler of small element 
Vapor pressure of air (pa) 
Heat �xchange by convection calculated by 
fapger's e�uation (W/m') , 
�eat exchange.by eonvtx:tion calculated by 
the conjugate analysis (W/m�) • · • 

Heat loss by evaporation (W/m1) 
Heat'exch�nge by radiation calculated by . 
Fanger's equation (W/m2) 
Heat exchange by radiation cafoulated by: 
the conjugate analysis (W/m1) 
Heat loss by respiration (W/m2) 

Air temperature of the first cell near a solid 
surface ("C) 
External temperature of the room ('C) 
Temperature of the clothing surface ('C) 

,. 



T .. , Operating;Temperature ("C) 
T, Temperature of the radiant panel ("C) 
T, Mean radiant temperature ("C) 
T.,,...,"", Typical Air temperature around the human 

body ("C) 
T 

w Temperature of the solid surface ('C) , 
V"' Air velocity (m/sec) ' 
£ Diffuse emissivity (=I- p) 
p Diffuse reflectivity 
rs Stefan-Boltzmann constant 

·(=5.67XIO-,') CW/m1/"C') 

Subscripts 
ij,k Number of small element 
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Calculation method of view fador 
considering obstacles of t,bermal radiation 

Five points for judging obstacles (Pt) are 
placed at four vertices and at the cente.r point 
of each quadriJateral small element as shown 
in Figure A-1. Two weighting coeffidents 
(w) are determined, one at the ,vertices and 
another at the center point.1 The sum total of 
w is equal to ·l. The value of w is equal to 
1/6 at each vertex. The value of w is equal to 
1/3 at the center point. The�e vah,1es were 
previously determined to be sufficiently 
valid for the accurate judgmer1.t·of obstacles 
between small elements. 

' 1 

The obstacle level between srhall elenients 
i and j (Vu) is determined quantitatively J>y 
the interst"..ction test between the lines P1PJ and 
other small element!:. A shadow functfon (S) 
is introduced. Vu and S · are expressed as 
follows. , . _' · · :. ' 

V;j = ±[,ro(p;) ±sc��·�}�·1w�;j>]. (A-·l) 
P;=I P1=I ·' , , '  , .· . 

I
S(P;•P;)=l ' 

: obstacles don' I f!Cist between P; and P;-
S(p;, p1) = 0. . �{\-2) 

: obstacles exist between p1 and Pr 

The view - factor, considering obstacles 
between small elements i and j (F;i), is 
expressed as 

(A-3) 

The view factor; disregarding obstacles 
between small elements i and j (F';i)• is 
calculated by Mitafas·: and Stephenson's 
method [2]. 

Small element i Pi•I 

Pj=4 
Small element j 

Figure A-1 Judgment of obstacle 
· ; · · between S�!lll elements 

NOTE2· 

Equations for Qiiis, Qt•p� fd, he, T d 
· :'• 

Equations cited from the literature [ 1] are 
expresse

.
d as foHows. 

QRe,•::::: 1.7 x10-s M(5867-P,,) 
(A-4) 

; ,+q,0014M(34-I;i:>,,a/uir) 
QEvp = 3.05x10-3{573�,-::.6.99M - e} (A-5) 

{1.00 + 0,2/d for· lei < 0.5 
'fc, = 1.05'+0.1/" }or l.c1>0,5 

(A-6) 
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h= c 

: J 

�t = 35. 7 - 0.028M - 0.155/ct X 

[3}96xl0-8 � J;:, �{(i;;·;,�1?,..1s)4 (A-8) 
, · l'.i. ' - ... • . 

-{T,. + 273.15}4} - fcA(T.1 - T,,picu/air)] 
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